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Sacred Tales is a collection of sixty (60) ancient folklore myths and legends and short stories

collections and bedtime story books for kids by all ages, told with a fresh perspective. Each story

has a moral at the end.The 60 stories in the book have been around since the dawn of human

civilization. These moral stories for kids were passed from generation to generation in an oral

tradition that spanned thousands of years. They have since been written down, translated and have

traveled the world, encompassing many languages and cultures over the millennia. These 60

stories can be read and enjoyed by all ages and all cultures. Some of the stories are popular while

others are little known. These tales span heaven and earth and many have their origin in age-old

tribal lore. This book is a timeless gem of fables and parables that can be enjoyed by the whole

family.*****Summary of reader reviews of â€˜Kids Book: Sacred Tales (Folktale Book with Bedtime

Stories and Fables for Children) Kids Book with Short Stories Collections and Fairy Tales for

Kidsâ€™:...kids book is wonderful bedtime story for children of all ages... top kids booksâ€¦ self-read

childrens ebook will definitely make the top sellers list...excellent set of kids best sellers... self-read

childrenâ€™s ebook. My children...love self-read kids book...great bedtime story books for kids by all

agesâ€¦good kids picture books and best sellers kids books....enjoyed the folk tale collections...great

animal stories for kids 9-12...an ideal bed time story book and free kids books for kindle ages

9-12â€¦kids of all ages will enjoy....liked this collections of kids short stories.. self-read childrens

ebook...great bedtime story books for kids by all ages, kids picture adventure books...love these

animal stories for kids 9-12 from the top ten best sellers list and one of the top kids books...folklore

myths and legends...the best childrens picture books for kindle..great free kids books for kindle ages

4-8 and the best childrens books by ages 9-12.... kids picture adventure books for kindle, asian kids

booksâ€¦bedtime story books for kids by all ages or childrenâ€™s picture books for kindle...really

good self-reading book....good as delivering kids picture adventure books as the other folklore,

myths, and legends in the previous books in the series...top kids books is appropriate as a bedtime

story book for kids by all ages... kids chapter books...great addition to our collection of childrenâ€™s

picture books for Kindle and . animal adventure bookâ€¦..love these kids book ages 9-12 free and

one of the top animal stories for kids 9-12... animal adventure book...the best childrens picture

books for kindle..great free kids books for kindle ages 4-8 and the best childrens books by ages

9-12.... kids picture adventure books for kindle, best animal books for kids 9-12â€¦bedtime story

books for kids by all ages or kids picture adventure books for kindle...really good animal stories for

kids 9-12.... Kids books are appropriate as a bedtime story book for kids by all ages... kids chapter

books... animal books for kids 9-12, great addition to our collection of kids picture adventure books



for kindle.Excellent kids book ages 9-12 free, animal books for kids 9-12, animal adventure book,

animal stories for kids 9-12, kids picture adventure books for kindle.The stories combine elements of

Eastern and Western cultures, which is a good way to introduce children to Asian kids books and

self-read childrens ebook and preteen books.
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The Indian Sub- Continent had some of the oldest civilizations known. It has a rich cultural heritage.

The art of storytelling in the Sub- Continent is as old as time itself. Even before the human race

knew how to read and write, it could tell a tale. In the beginning, these stories were passed on orally

from one generation to another. Grandmothers would entertain their grandchildren with such stories

while mothers would lull their children to sleep with them. Stories would be narrated at meal times to

hold the childrenâ€™s attention so that they ate more. Whenever each person told these stories,

they made some changes and thus there grew several versions.Later when humans learned to read

and write, many of these stories were recorded. In India, thousands of years ago Sanskrit was the



language used to compose texts. There were also several scripted common languages. Literature in

these languages grew. When Sanskrit was discovered in the western world, a whole world of

fascinating stories was found. Origins of some popular western tales could also be traced back to

folktales from the Sub-Continent. This book has a variety of timeless folktales from the

Sub-Continent. The author is presenting the traditional stories for todayâ€™s children and adults in

simple and entertaining language.Some of the stories are popular while others are little known.

These tales span heaven and earth and many have their origin in age-old tribal lore.This book is a

timeless gem that I thoroughly enjoyed reading, and one that I recommend very highly.

My daughter and I love this book. There are plenty of stories so we can read something new each

night instead of having to read the same story over and over. You know how kids are, they get

attached to particular stories and then you have to read it every single night for a week. With Sacred

tales she wants to hear them all so its a nice variation for me and she really enjoys them. I

particularly like that each has some moral leaning so that you can feel good about reading them to

your children and that theyre learning something good.

This time, Morris Fenris made a children's book, not a romance book like he usually made. The title

of his book is Sacred Tales. I bought this book for my niece, who is really enjoy reading children's

book. She said this one has a very amazing stories, and she loved it so much. There are moral of

the stories too. That's the most important thing in my opinion. It's a highly recommended book!!

This review is for â€˜Children's Book: "Sacred Tales: 60 Indian Moral Stories for Children" â€“ Free

Parenting Tips! (Kids Books Ages 9-12) Short Stories Collections and bedtime story books for kids

by all ages, folklore myths and legendsâ€™. I found this to be a great children's book for ages 5-8.

Or wonderful fairy tales for teens. Definitely one of the better self-read children's ebooks with moral

stories for kids, myths and legends series. Like all books with morality tales, this provides life's

lessons from which we can learn a lot. It is beautifully written and reads smoothly. My children and I

enjoyed the book and we would recommend it to anyone. If you're looking kids books ages 9 12,

kindle books for kids 9-12, you can't go wrong with this collection.

Am pleasantly surprised at how much my children are enjoying the moral stories for kids and myths

and legends series in â€˜Children's Book: "Sacred Tales: 60 Indian Moral Stories for Children" â€“

Free Parenting Tips! (Kids Books Ages 9-12) Short Stories Collections and bedtime story books for



kids by all ages, folklore myths and legendsâ€™. According to them, it is a great eBook and the

stories are very interesting and they are learning a lot about Indian fairy tales and myths and

legends.

â€˜Children's Book: "Sacred Tales: 60 Indian Moral Stories for Children" â€“ Free Parenting Tips!

(Kids Books Ages 9-12) Short Stories Collections and bedtime story books for kids by all ages,

folklore myths and legendsâ€™ is an excellent collection of short stories pulled from Ancient India,

and ones that I really enjoyed. Just the right length, nicely written and compiled. An enjoyable

collection of fairy tales and myths and legends for all ages.

The stories are short and sweet and aside from some difficulty pronouncing foreign names/places

they are easy reads. The morals are not overly preachy and revolve around using kindness,

intelligence, and hard work to make difficult situations work out.

This book is the door to opening a child's imagination. When I read this book it was soexiting. It

really was just a great time to be reading this book. It is the key to success in achild's life. It has

humor, lessons, morals, and a lot more. This is a great way to get children to love books. It is also

good for teachers and parents. Hope you LOVE it!!!!!!!!!!!! #sacred tales!!!!!!!!!!!!
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